Materials for Multiple Units

Unit-Specific Materials

qq Chart paper

Shapes Unit

qq Markers

qq Large jar or container

qq Pencils

qq Large index cards

qq Scissors
qq Crayons

qq 3 sheets of construction paper (12” x
18”)

qq Stapler

qq Cardstock

qq Sticky notes

qq Wooden cubes

qq Construction paper in a variety of
colors, including yellow, red, black,
green, and blue.

qq Price tags
qq Play money (optional)

qq Index cards

qq Toy food or empty food containers
(e.g., cereal boxes, milk cartons)

qq Glue

qq Plastic bucket or other container

qq Tempera paint (including black and
white)

qq Pictures of traffic signs

qq Paper plates
qq Paint
qq Paintbrushes

qq Map with mountains and water
qq Caterpillar or picture of caterpillar
(optional)

qq Newspaper

qq Pictures of animals that hatch from
eggs (optional)

qq Craft sticks

qq Rocks

qq Tape

qq Aluminum foil

qq Hole punch

qq Dry beans or rice

qq Yarn

qq Art materials (e.g., markers, crayons,
stamps, stickers)

qq Drawing paper
qq Zipper bags
qq Cotton balls
qq Basket or container
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Supplemental Materials List: Level K–1

qq Mini marshmallows
qq Thin stick pretzels
qq Construction paper (9” x 12”)

qq Bell

Animals Unit

qq Water

qq Wool clothing, such as a sweater

qq Pocket chart

qq Alphabet poster or chart (optional)

qq Map or globe

qq Small, empty milk cartons

qq Masking tape

qq Craft paper
qq Stuffed animal
qq A piece of trash (e.g., granola bar
wrapper)
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¡Yo aprendo! Materials List

Supplemental Materials List: Level K–1 (cont.)
qq An egg

qq 6 sheets of yellow construction paper

qq Ball

qq 1 beanbag

qq Stuffed animal

qq Collection of seashells (or pasta shells
if seashells are not available)

qq Real animal (optional)
qq A baby picture of you (optional)
qq A pet (optional)
qq Sensory table (or a bucket or tub)
qq Sensory table contents (e.g., sand,
beans, noodles, rice, packing popcorn,
shredded paper)
qq Small plastic animals
qq Plastic cones

qq Four of the same type of object in
varying sizes (i.e., balls, sticks, cups,
etc.)
qq Foam squiggles or cottons balls
qq Sunflower seeds
qq Cupcake liner halves
qq Toothpicks

qq Toy hoops (one for each pair of
students)

qq Small buttons

qq Party streamers

qq Weather report from the newspaper

qq Dowels or rulers

qq Video of weather report from the news
(optional)

qq Green crepe paper or green
construction paper cut out into small
strips

qq Clothing/accessories for various types
of weather

qq Fish crackers

qq A photograph of a house located in
your community

qq Craft feathers
qq Molding dough or clay
qq Molding tools (e.g., rolling pins,
spoons, cookie cutters)

qq Large sheet of butcher paper
qq Cold water, ice cubes, or something
that is cold

Weather Unit

qq Warm water, a hot-water bottle, or
something that is warm or hot

qq Black string

qq 2 small plates

qq White crayon or marker

qq Ice cubes

qq Wiggly eyes (optional)

qq Colorful tissue paper

qq 4 sheets of 11” x 18” white construction
paper

qq Coffee filter

qq Area outside on which to paint, such as
concrete or a wall
qq An alphabet chart (optional)
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qq Baskets or beach pails, one for each
student

qq Clean jar or glass with a narrow neck
qq Medicine dropper
qq A bag or basket
qq Bell (optional)

qq One baking pan filled with an inch of
sand

qq Straws

qq Photographs of each student (optional)

qq Sand
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qq Whistle

qq Foam or aluminum container for the
glue

qq Shoebox lids (one for each student)

qq Chart paper strips

qq Cotton swabs

qq Pans to hold paint

qq Containers for paint

qq Black paper plates (or paint white
paper plates black)

qq Brown construction paper

qq Black crepe-paper streamer
qq Black paper scraps

qq Sponges
qq Pictures of hot air balloons (optional)

qq Tapestry needle (for adult use only)
qq Wiggle eyes (optional)
qq Paper dollies
qq Spray bottle
qq Food coloring (any color)
qq Plastic tub
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Supplemental Materials List: Level K–1 (cont.)

Transportation Unit
qq Paper clips (optional)
qq Snap cubes
qq Toy vehicles (e.g., cars, motorcycles,
boats, airplanes, trains)
qq Play or real coins (pennies, nickels,
dimes, and quarters)
qq Uncooked wheel-shaped pasta
qq Bowls
qq Life jacket (optional)
qq Small dot stickers
qq Picture of a covered wagon (optional)
qq Large box lid
qq Water table or tub filled with water
qq A variety of materials (e.g., empty
milk carton, clay, craft sticks, erasers,
toys)
qq Clipboard
qq Tricycle with bell
qq Blindfolds or handkerchiefs
qq Small bell or noisemaker
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